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OFFICE
INFORMATION
3211 7th Ave SE, Suite 102
Aberdeen, SD 57401
(605) 725-1000
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.- Fri. 8:30am- 5:30pm
REDFIELD:
Wed. 10am- 4pm

GET OUR
ENEWSLETTER
Getting the newsletter
in your mailbox is great,
but why not get it in your
inbox!
Sign up for NVC’s monthly
eNewsletter at NVC.net.

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Stay in touch with NVC,
check us out on Facebook
and Twitter!
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
A Pollock native, Brent Hanson has been
a Sales Representative with NVC since
2017. After graduating as Salutatorian,
he attended NSU and graduated with a
degree in marketing and management.
Both of his daughters, Ava (9) and
Vayda (6), like playing at the park with
their friends and watching videos on
YouTube and TikTok. While watching
NSU basketball this season, Ava found
a passion for basketball and says she is
going to dunk like Parker Fox.

Brent has remained loyal to NSU and is a
member of the NSU Royal Order of the
Gyps.
He is also a Diplomat with the Aberdeen
Area Chamber of Commerce and enjoys
networking and getting to know local
businesspeople.
A random fact about Brent is that he
fouled out of every basketball game his
senior year!
Thank you for all your hard work at NVC
and in the Aberdeen community, Brent.
And for being such a good sport when it
comes to taking pictures!

GRAND GIVEAWAY
Congratulations to Tim and Stacy
Baadte, who won a $200 Runnings
gift card in our Grand Giveaway! Tim
is pictured.
Wondering how to register? No
problem, because there’s no
purchase or registration, just
winners! Each month we will
randomly select one of our “grand”
residential customers to win. Maybe
our next winner will be you!

ATTENTION DVR
CUSTOMERS
You never have to miss a show
again with Cloud DVR. You can also
manage your DVR remotely using
the MyTVs app and your smartphone
at no additional charge.

UPDATE YOUR EMAIL
Please feel free to contact us to
update your email and ensure we
have the email address you use the
most.

Call us at 7251000 to add this
FREE service.
Don’t have Cloud
DVR? Add it today
and get 3 months
FREE!

We use email addresses to send
important messages on our hours,
products, possible upgrades, etc.
We will not sell or share your email
address to any other company.

ALL STATE ORCHESTRA ON NVC
Tuesday, April 20, 2021 -- Special Events ch 151 & SDPB TBD
Check our Facebook page for updates.

CUSTOMER LOYALTY
DISCOUNT
We’re so thankful for our long-time
customers and want to thank you for
your years of continued business. If
you’ve been a customer for 5 years
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or more, you may be eligible for our
customer loyalty discount of 10% off
all your monthly recurring services!
Contact us to hear more about our
loyalty discount.
Discount for residential customers only,
restrictions apply.

We’ve got
your
BUSINESS
covered

NVC RECEIVES UNITED
WAY AWARD
NVC was recently presented a “Give
from the Heart” award from the
United Way.
The award is given to businesses that
step up to contribute to social issues

MANDATORY 10-DIGIT
DIALING AS OF
OCTOBER 2021
Everyone in South Dakota will soon
have to dial local numbers using 10
digits — the area code and the sevendigit phone number.
The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) has adopted
988 as a new three-digit number
to be used nationwide to reach the
National Suicide Prevention and
Mental Health Crisis Lifeline.
In order for 988 to work in the 605
area code, 10-digit local dialing must
first be implemented. To complete
local calls, all customers in the

in the community. It’s our pleasure
to partner with the United Way and
give back!
Pictured left to right: CFO Tanya
Berndt, CEO James Groft, Sales &
Marketing Manager Jeff Evenson
and United Way Executive Director
Aaron Schultz.

UNLIMITED
DATA
$50/phone/
month for a
family of 4

605 area code will need to dial the
area code followed by the seven
digit telephone number. Adopting
10-digit dialing will be mandatory in
October of 2021.
This will affect both landlines
and cell phones. If you have
programmed seven-digit phone
numbers into speed dial functions
or cellphone contact lists, you will
need to reprogram those as 10-digit
numbers in order to make a phone
call after that point.
You can visit https://www.fcc.gov/
suicide-prevention-hotline for more
information.

nvc.net

Cloud DVR
FREE

for 3 months

SPRING PREMIERES
Watch for these shows premiering
this spring!
April 11
Fear The Walking Dead - AMC
April 14
Dad Stop Embarrassing Me - Netflix
April 15
Younger - Hulu
April 18
Couples Therapy - Showtime
Mare of Easttown - HBO
April 19
American Dad - TBS
9-1-1: Lone Star - FOX
April 20
Cruel Summer - Freeform
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Only

$29.95
/month for
6 months

April 23
Shadow and Bone - Netflix
April 25
The Oscars - ABC
April 28
The Handmaid’s Tale - Hulu
May 2
Legends of Tomorrow - The CW
Pose - FOX
May 4
Star Wars: The Bad Batch - Disney
May 7
Dynasty - The CW
Jupiter’s Legacy - Netflix
Shrill - Hulu

HBO MAX
HBO subscribers don’t forget you
have access to HBO Max! Cable
TV customers that subscribe to
HBO can stream HBO Max at no
additional charge.
HBO Max offers traditional HBO
programming as well as original HBO
Max programming and new feature
films. The Synder Cut of Justice
League started streaming in March.
To start streaming, you must first set
up an account at wtve.net using your
NVC account number and selecting
NVC as your provider from the drop
down options.
Once logged in, select HBO Max
from the menu and proceed to
sign in to that site using your
WTVE credentials. If you have any
questions or want to add HBO,
please call us at 725-1000.

